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Balansa  clover (Tvifolìum mìchelìanum) - a forage  legume 
for  temperate  pastures 

Craig  and Ballard 
South South 

5001 

Summary - is gaining as  a legume 
New being developed which  will the species’ 

is also being conducted on impact on the  species’ in the field. This 
some of this the key of the species, the 

and objectives. 

balansa, Trifoliurrz michelianunt, Trifolium balansne 

&%surné - Le trèfle balance (Tr$oliunt nzichelianunl) prend actuellement de l’ìntportance dans le sud et l’est de 
l’Australie. De nouveaux cultivars sont en cours de sélection a f n  d’élargir les capacités d’adaptation et 
d’utilisation de cette espèces. Cet article présente les principaux résultats concernant des 
pe@orntances agronorniques et les attributs propres zi l’espèce. propose également une liste des cultivars 
disponibles dans le commerce et lesfitturs objectifs de sélection. 

michelianum, balansae 

(Trifolium michelianum Savi syn. balansue) is an seeding  annual 
legume, capable of long in is used of in 

including and hay, silage 
was in 1985 is now estimated to have  been  sown 
on l .5 million and 

The development of new will be in utilisation of balansa 
Two available with  a due in 2000. This 

documents the key of the species, the 
the objectives of the 

Species  attributes 

is a adaptation. well on a 
of soil types  and a of 5.0 - 8.6 basis), although it 

has been  shown to be sensitive to CV. Junee (Evans et 
al., 1990). The species is well  adapted to and once established, can  withstand 

of inundation. West that of balansa 
with saline with a significant 

adventitious These of to 
facilitate oxygen than non-adventitious 

possesses salinity While balansa 
CV. seedlings shown to possess salt 
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established balansa plants salt and  Noble, 
1991). Shoot and sodium in balansa especially at 
high salt levels. 

is an species and populations 
the the selection of 

An which investigated the effects of plant isolation and insect on  the  seed 
yield  of CV. the of both in maximising seed 

(Table 1). six maintained in each of 
exposed (open) (closed) pollination by insect 

while  being situated (close each by  a 
distance of 20 (isolated). to bees, 
although it is an effective 

Table 1. Effect of plant isolation and insect on the seed of CV. 

Open + 
Open + isolated 1 .O6 
Closed + 0.01 
Closed + isolated 0.01 

1 .o2 

Cultivars 

balansa have been developed in 
(Anon., 1990) and 1998). is the 2 
-3 weeks than and weeks than in The 

have been developed low (350 - 500 mm pa), medium (500-600 mm 
and high (600 + mm and 
available while will be in 2000. The advantages of CV. in a 
low evident in data in Table 2. 

Table 2. of 
sown 1998. 

- 
(kgha) 

1998  1998  1999 
4567  842  3028 
3067  465  730 
2834  106  174 
470  187  388 

(kgha) (plants/m2> 

should also advantageous in saline 
the existence of adequate late often disadvantaged in saline 

coincides with  high soil and ambient and an associated 
escalation in soil salinity. This limits the seed of annual species. 
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by setting seed to the in salt levels. 

capable of conditions.  They 
( 8.5 X lo5 - 1.2 X 106/kg) and have a high level of 

98%) at falling Squella have 
the ability to ingestion by 

of its small size 
and 0.02 - 0.08 % of the isoflavone 

have of 
sheep cattle 

mite (HaZotydeus destructor flea 
(Sminthrus viridis L.) caulivora 

disease. 
of inoculants 

Zegumiaosarum bv. trifolii). An  assessment of the effectiveness of 
indicated little in 

the 3). 
409) is 

Table 3. Effect of on shoot weight  (mg/plant) of 

Nil  6 8 6 
344 

C (WU 95) 152 159 186 
160 175  175 

(TA 1) 158  166 191 
155 200  206 

cc 4334  1  43  166 193 
= 31 

l8000 

14000 - 

- fi 12000- 

c l0000 - 

5 8000 - 

P 

.- 

I m 4000 60001 / 
1 

O 20 40 60 80 100  120  140 

Timing of removal of dry  matter (days  before autumn rains) 

1. Effect of timing of of on the of 
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management of balansa is pivotal to its success. Of 
is the to excess the 

and to the opening autumn in the following season. Seedling 
establishment is enhanced when is soon seed 

1). of may be the of soft seeds  by 
exposing seed to of is also possible that the 
balansa may be minimising possible allelopathic effects. et al. (1995) have 

in the of balansa when  exposed to of 
wheat and 

Conclusions 

The development of  new and  a of the which 
influence should in use of balansa in The 

is seeking to exploit the species’ potential by 
developing new which alleviate existing deficiencies adapted to 

conditions. objectives include the development of lines, 
seeded less than 350 mm 

annum, and with possible, of 
pest and disease will also be identified. 

the low of accessions held in Genetic 
the of lines an the 

selection of types. Significant has been made achieving 
some of  the stated objectives and new can be anticipated within the next few 

plant collection missions planned to extend the existing collection of balansa 
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